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How we helped an experienced property developer save 
thousands and approved finance in just 24 hours 
Experienced property developer, landlord and investor, Paul Buckingham required a 
development finance loan for his next project in Ruddington, to develop a brown field site 
into a three-storey development of four apartments. After assessing the scheme Julian 
Lawrence (Managing Director) of Choice Business Finance connected Paul with us.

Paul turned to NEXA Finance, where we were able to provide the funds 
needed and also offer a facility without any exit or early repayment charges. 

NEXA development finance loan of £320,000 

• Term: 12 months
• GDV: £700,000

• LTGDV: 49.6%
• LTC: 59.6%
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• Paul needed flexible finance with staged payments matched to the 
development cash flow forecast.

• A quick decision was required.

• No early repayment charges or exit fees as the developed properties 
are to be added to his existing property portfolio.
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• We were able to provide stage payments to help Paul with his forecast cash flow.

• We went to meet Paul early one evening to understand the scheme. We assessed and manually 
underwrote the deal in person using our expertise, which allowed credit backed heads of terms 
to be issued to Paul in under 24 hours.  

• We pride ourselves on our clients not having to pay early repayment charges or exit fees.  
At NEXA Finance, we believe our clients should not have to pay these fees because we want 
to retain clients in the local market and develop long term relationships with them.  

• Thanks to our local and sector knowledge we were able to structure the deal to reflect 
Paul’s requirements. 

• NEXA was supported by the following local professional advisors – Graham Parkinson 
at Musson Liggins and Dennis Thomas at The Smith Partnership. 

To find out more about NEXA Finance, visit nexafinance.co.uk 
or get in touch with us on 01664 414190 or via email hello@nexafinance.co.uk    

“Nexa provided me with a highly exceptional and personal service which was second to none. It was such a 
pleasure to work with a provider who was quick to react to my needs and requirements. The process from 
start to finish was seamless and uncomplicated. After having so many bad experiences in the past it was 
ultimately a breeze to work with such a committed and knowledgable team of professionals.”

Paul Buckingham


